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Summer repair jobs underway

Hewlett-Packard
Headquarters

Today, Hewlett-Packard calculators are hailed as the First
Family worldwide by Nobel Prize winners, USA astronauts, ex-
plorers, educators, scientists, businessmen, and students. This
means you're assured of the best in deSign, performance, relia-
bility, and support. Examine Hewlett-Packard's First Family and
you can. seefor yourself.

A complete line of Hewlett-Packard calculators
and accessories are available at the

Pe State
Bookstore

Ground Floor HUB

iotoa by Sally Hunter
Among the summer fix-up projects on campus this summer Waring Hall (above left) as part of the remodeling of West

'is the torn driveway (above) between the HUB and McAllis- Hall's quad. A workman lays bricks along the curb ofPollock
ter building. The drive is being torn up in preparation for Road across from Willard building (left).
landscaping work. New sidewalks have been laid outside of .1

Summer students have had to side-step a few workmen and He added that some exterior painting and woodwork will be
construction sites in the past few weeks because of seasonal performed on several campus buildings during the summer. :1
University repair and landscapingprojects. The painting on some of the smaller buildings, such as Pine I::

There are several major projects scheduled specifically for and Birch cottages, has already been completed, Witmer said. P:
the summer because of the favorable weather, according to In addition, landscaping will be done in various locations"
Physical Plant scheduling manager Philip E. Witmer. such as the HUB and the engineering research units, Witmer ,

Sidewalks and curbing are scheduledto be replaced in many said. .

areas on campus, Witmer said. He Said the replacement of Witmer said these projects are being done now because of ii
sidewalks and exterior steps will accompany landscaping the good weather, not because of -the reduced student i
plannedfor the West Halls quads. population. • -

Several dorms and dining halls will undergo minor interior Many of the projects were begun as early as April and may
painting, Witmer said, and McKean and Pennypacker will be be completed as late as Ottober, depending'on the weather,
completelyrepainted inside. Witmer said.
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